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ABSTRACT
NUMERICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL STUDY OF BAUSCHINGER EFFECT ON AA5182
SHEETS

Abhinav Talla, M.S.
Department of Mechanical Engineering
Northern Illinois University, 2015
Dr. Jenn-Terng Gau, Director

For stamping process, most of the sheet metal elements undergo a complicated deformation
process that may comprise a sequence of stretching, bending, unbending and reverse bending
processes. For this kind of deformation, the Bauschinger effect must be considered in order to
calculate the internal stress within the parts before springback. To understand the Bauschinger
effect phenomenon on AA5182-O temper, a fixture for cyclic double-shear test has been designed
and manufactured. This test can induce cyclic shear loading on the specimen during experiment.
LS-Dyna has also been used to simulate this experiment.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1

Stamping Process

Metal stamping is a process of transforming a sheet metal into a finish product by means of
intricate processes like blanking, flanging, bending, embossing and coining. Metal stamping
process is widely used in various industries. It is perhaps the most widely used metalworking
process. Parts created using stamping process are used everywhere from household appliances to
automobile industries.
Over the years, other metal-forming processes (like die casting and forging) are being replaced
with metal stamping because of the low costs of production. The products thus manufactured can
also be stronger and more durable than the products made in other metal forming processes.

The wide usage of metal stampings in a variety of industries is mainly because the parts can be
turned out at a very high rate and this is good for overall production times and costs. The spur in
mass production led to the growth of metal stamping industry.
Stamping process may comprise of a single-stage operation, where every stroke of the press
produces a desired form on the sheet metal part (Figure 1.1), or can occur through a series of stages.
The stamping process is generally carried out on sheet metal but is also being used on materials
such as polystyrene.
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Stamping is usually performed on cold metal sheet.

Figure 1.1 Stamping process.
1.1.1

Blanking

Blanking is a shearing process in which a punch and die are used to modify the material (Figure
1.2). In blanking the punched out piece is the desired product or part and is thus called a blank.

Figure 1.2 Blanking process.
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1.1.2

Piercing

Piercing is also is shearing process which is almost identical to blanking but varies in the output
product (Figure 1.3). Unlike blanking, in piercing the punched-out piece is scrap, whereas the
leftover metal/sample is the desired product. Piercing is also called punching.

Figure 1.3 Piercing process.

1.1.3

Embossing

Sheet metal embossing is the process of producing raised or sunken designs or relief in a sheet
metal (Figure 1.4). This process can be performed by the means of matched male and female rollerdies or by passing a sheet or a strip of metal between the rolls of the desired pattern.
A combination of heat and pressure are together used on the sheet metal during a common
embossing operation.
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Figure 1.4 Embossing process.

1.1.4

Coining

Coining is precision stamping process in which the work piece is subjected to high stresses which
induce a plastic flow on the material surface (Figure 1.5). Coining is used in all industries to
manufacture various parts and is commonly used when very fine or high-relief features are
required.
Coining is similar to embossing but it incorporates punching and piercing also. So coining can also
be termed as a combination of embossing, punching and piercing to create intricate and complex
products of high value.
Coining is most commonly used to produce coins, badges, medals, precision-energy springs,
buttons, and precision parts with small or polished surface features.
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Figure 1.5 Coining process.

1.1.5

Bending

Bending is a process where a material is deformed or bent along a straight line. During the
manufacture of complex parts, the material is subjected to a complex bending operations which
include a series of bending, unbending and reverse bending operations (Figure 1.6).

Figure 1.6 Bending process.
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1.2

Literature Review

K. J. Weinmann et al. [1] has studied the Bauschinger effect of steel and aluminum sheets subjected
to cyclic bending by determining their cyclic moment strain behavior and establishing the
corresponding stress-strain relationships. The Bauschinger effect was shown as a function of strain
amplitude, pre-strain and sheet thickness. The materials used were aluminum-killed draw quality
(AKDQ) low-carbon steel sheet 0.034in thick and 6010-T4 aluminum sheet 0.037 in thick. The
parameters varied were strain amplitude, which ranged from 3 to 9% pre-strain, with selected
magnitudes of 0, 6 and 12% of 0.033 in.
Jenn-Terng Gau and G.L. Kinzel [2] used aluminum and steel sheet metals to design an
efficient and economical multiple bending experiment for determining the effect of Bauschinger
on springback in sheet metal forming. The materials used in this experiments are high-strength,
bake-hard and AKDQ steel sheet metals and AA6111-T4 aluminum sheet metal, which are
extensively used in the automobile industry for car panels. It is observed that the Bauschinger
effect on the springback prediction is significant for AA6111-T4 sheet metal and not very
significant for HS, BK and AKDQ steels. This concludes that, when aluminum sheet metal
undergoes complicated cyclical deformations, Bauschinger effect must be considered for
calculating the internal stress.
Jenn-Terng Gau and G.L. Kinzel [3] proposed a new incremental and hardening model for
springback predictions which takes into consideration the Bauschinger effect for determining
accurately the internal stress distribution within the sheet metal after deformation. This model was
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based on the basics of Mroz multiple-yield surfaces method, isotropic and kinematic hardening
model. Since aluminum sheet metal is the most difficult material to simulate and also the most
desirable, AA6111-T4 is used to simulate for accurate springback predictions.
S. M. Byon and Y. Lee [4] calculated strain gradient in flow formulation using strain surface
function and linked the strain gradient plasticity theory to the flow-formulation-based finite
element analysis.
Heikki Kleemola et al. [5] studied the effects of strain rate and deformation heating on the
strain hardening of sheet metals. A.A. Kritsuk [6] has studied shear tests of sandwich material and
has described a new technique and equipment required for the testing. This equipment was the
inspiration behind double-shear experimental fixture designed for this research.

2. STRAIN HARDENING MODELS
During the sheet metal manufacturing using complex processes like stamping, the metal undergoes
plastic deformation. If the process involves cyclic loading or a sequence of bending and reverse
bending operations, the material tends to harden.
There are two major types of strain hardening models:

2.1



Isotropic hardening



Kinematic hardening

Isotropic Hardening

A material is said to exhibit isotropic hardening if a solid is plastically deformed, then unloaded,
and tried to reload again; it is found that its yield stress (or elastic limit) will increase compared
to the yield stress in the first cycle.

As the solid is unloaded and reloaded once again, yield stress increases further, provided the solid
is reloaded past the previously reached maximum stress. This trend continues until a stage (or a
cycle)

after

which

the

solid

deforms

elastically

throughout

until

it

breaks.

Isotropic hardening simply means if a material is loaded past its yield point in tension, when it is
unloaded, then loaded in the reverse direction, say compression, the yielding in compression will
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not happen until the maximum yield point’s absolute value in tension has been breached. Simply
put, if the yield stress in tension is increased due to hardening, the compression yield stress
increases the equal amount even though the material might not have been subjected to loading in
compression.
Isotropic hardening model predicts the yield surface to increase as the loading-unloading-reloading
cycles continue, i.e. a gradual change in size but is not expected to shift its position or shape (Figure
2.1).

Figure 2.1 Yielding surface of isotropic hardening.

Figure 2.2 shows the isotropic hardening model’s prediction, wherein the stress during loading is
increased beyond its yield point (σyo) to σ1 and then the material is unloaded and reverse loaded;
the yield is shown to start at the previous maximum stress point σ1, which is now the new yield
point.
This model is suitable for predicting the behavior of plastics or hyper-elastic materials.
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Figure 2.2 Isotropic hardening stress-strain plot.

2.2

Kinematic Hardening

A kinematic hardening model predicts the material behavior in the following way: according to
this model, when the material is subjected to loads beyond its yield point, i.e. plastically deformed,
and is unloaded and then subjected to reverse bending, the yielding is expected to take place earlier
than during the previous load cycle.
In contrast to the isotropic hardening model, where the yield surface is predicted to increase for
every cycle of loading-unloading-reverse loading, the kinematic hardening model predicts the
yield surface to keep its size and shape constant but it tends to translate from its initial position.
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The initial yield surface translates from the original position, keeping the size of yield surface
constant (Figure 2.3).

Figure 2.3 Yielding surface of kinematic hardening.

Figure 2.4 shows it is shown that during the cyclic loading process, the yield stress during the
reverse loading process has significantly reduced. This is because of the shifting of the yield
surface. This reduction in the yield stress is due to a phenomenon called the Bauschinger Effect.
The kinematic hardening model is suitable for predicting the properties of steel or similar metals.
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Figure 2.4 Kinematic hardening stress-strain plot.

3. BAUSCHINGER EFFECT
The Bauschinger effect is that property of materials wherein the material changes its stress/strain
characteristics due to the microscopic stress distribution of the material. It says that an increase in
tensile yield strength occurs at the expense of compressive yield strength. This effect was coined
by German engineer Johann Bauschinger.
Bauschinger in 1881 reported that, following pre-strain, the yield stress of polycrystalline metal
specimens got reduced in the opposite direction to that of the pre-strain (Figure 3.1).

Figure 3.1 Bauschinger effect.
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While the tensile yield strength is increased by more tensile cold working, after tensile cold
working the local initial compressive yield strength is actually reduced. The more the tensile cold
working, the less the compressive yield strength.
When the strain direction is changed, the yield strength of a metal also decreases; this condition is
normally associated with the Bauschinger effect. This phenomenon is generally found in most
polycrystalline metals. The basic mechanism for this effect is in relation to the dislocation structure
in the cold-worked metal. As deformation occurs, the dislocations will accumulate at barriers and
produce dislocation pile-ups and tangles. This results in a phenomenon called “Back Stress” which
is the main cause of Bauschinger effect.
3.1

Cause of Bauschinger Effect - Back Stress

During forward plastic deformation, moving dislocations interact with different obstacles (other
dislocations, grain boundaries and precipitates) preventing their further propagation [7]. This
generates a back stress around the contact point resisting further progress of similarly signed
dislocations (Figure 3.2).

Figure 3.2 Dislocation pile-up.
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During the reverse loading this back stress repels the dislocations from the obstacles in the opposite
direction, namely in the direction of reverse strain.
Thus these micro-concentrated stress fields help to move the dislocation in the direction of reverse
strain and hence the reverse yield stress drops by the level of the back stress (Figure 3.3).

Figure 3.3 Back stress.

4. AA5182 – O TEMPER ALUMINIUM ALLOY
A recent trend in the automobile industry is the substitution of steel by lighter materials for
automotive body parts and various panels. The reason for this trend is the need to make the cars
lighter and more fuel efficient. But this transformation had to take place without any compromise
in the strength and other important safety features. Hence the requirement to find a material that is
strong enough and has considerably good formability has arisen. This requirement saw surge in
aluminum alloys like AA5182. Though aluminum alloys have mechanical properties inferior to
that of steel, the reason they were considered the replacement was due to their considerably lower
density (one-third of steel); this means they have very high strength-weight ratio. Hence the weight
of the material required to get the required strength was comparatively lower than that of steel.
This allows thinner panels and body parts strong enough for automotive applications and has led
to a considerable reduction in weight of the automobiles. Aluminum alloys also came with another
added advantage compared to steel, their high corrosion resistance.
AA5182 alloy, which is an Al-Mg alloy, in their fully annealed, O temper, condition have been
of very high use in applications like car body sheets because of their high combination of
formability, strength and corrosion resistance.
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4.1

Chemical Composition of AA5182 Alloy

AA5182 alloy has magnesium, iron and manganese as primary impurities added to aluminum
(Table 4-1). It also has silicon, zinc and traces of copper, chromium and titanium added to improve
its properties.
Table 4-1 : Chemical composition of AA5182 alloy
Mg

Fe

Mn

Si

Zn

Cu

Cr

Ti

(Magnesium) (Iron) (Manganese) (Silicon) (Zinc) (Copper) (Chromium) (Titanium)
4.0 – 5.0

0.35

0.2 – 0.5

0.20

0.25

0.15

0.1

0.1

5. TENSILE TEST OF AA5182 SHEET
The general properties of the AA5182 sheet can be found by performing a tensile test. The
properties of the AA5182 alloy have to be determined by tensile testing the specimen. Tensile
testing is a fundamental test of materials science in which specimens are subjected to a controlled
tension until failure.
The results from the test are commonly used to predict how a material will react under forces.
Tensile tests are used to measure general properties of a metal, which are ultimate tensile strength,
maximum elongation and reduction in area.
The following properties of the materials can also be determined from these measurements:
1. Young's modulus
2. Poisson's ratio
3. Yield strength
4. Strain hardening characteristics (n, b and K).
Uniaxial tensile testing is the most commonly used to obtain the mechanical characteristics
of isotropic materials. Whereas for anisotropic materials, such as textiles and composite
materials, biaxial tensile testing is required.
These properties are crucial, as they help in creating the input decks for numerical analysis using
various simulation software like Ansys, LS-Dyna, etc. LS-Dyna is the numerical analysis software
that was used in deducing the simulated results of the cyclic loading experiment.
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ASTM- E 4 and ASTM- E 646 standards have been adhered to while
1. Preparing the specimen
2. Performing the tensile tests
3. Recording the data values
4. Deducing the properties
5.1

Summary of the Test Methods (ASTM- E 4 & ASTM-E 646)

These test methods apply to materials that exhibit a continuous stress-strain curve in the plastic
region. The strain or displacement is applied in a rate-controlled and continuous manner while the
normal tensile load and displacement/strain are monitored. The instantaneous cross-sectional area
may be monitored or calculated by assuming constancy of volume in the plastic region [8].
Equations are presented that permit the calculation of the true stress σ, true strain ε, strainhardening exponent n, and strength coefficient K for that continuous portion of the true-stress
versus true-strain curve which follow an empirical relationship [8].
5.1.1

Significance and Use

Tensile tests give data on the strength and ductility of materials under the application of uniaxial
tensile loads. This data may be helpful in correlations of materials, development of an alloy, quality
control, and design under particular conditions [9]. The consequences of tensile tests of specimens
machined to specific dimensions adhering to ASTM standards from a chosen allotments of a part
or material may not completely speak to the strength and ductility properties of the entire end
product or its behavior in different situations. These test systems are viewed as satisfactory for
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acceptance testing of shipments. The test techniques have been utilized broadly as a part of the
trade for this reason.
5.2

Specimen Preparation

The mechanical properties of the AA5182 sheets is have been determined. These properties are
critically essential. These properties serve as input in LS-Dyna simulations to perform the
numerical analysis.
ASTM standards were followed in the preparation of specimens (Table 5-1). The sheet was cut
into dog-bone-shaped specimen (Figure 5.1). The dog-bone-shaped specimen was cut from the asreceived sheets without any modification to its surface finish. No heat treatment methods were
applied on the sheet used for specimen preparation after it was received from the manufacturer.

Figure 5.1 ASTM standard tensile test specimen [8].
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Table 5-1 : ASTM standards for specimen preparation for tensile testing [8]
Dimension (mm)

Sheet Type Standard Specimen
(12.5 mm)

G — Gage length

50.0 +/- 0.1

W— Width

12.5 +/- 0.2
1

T— Thickness
R— Radius of fillet

12.5

L— Overall length

200

A— Length of reduced section

57

B— Length of grip section

50

C— Width of grip section

20

(As received)

Water-jet cutting machine was used to cut the specimens out of the sheet (Figure 5.2). The waterjet cutting machine uses a modified 3-D model of the specimen developed in Creo 2.0 as an input.
The water-jet cutting machine uses a high-pressure jet of water mixed with abrasives which act as
a cutting edge to perform the machining. The abrasive used in the water-jet machining is fine silica.
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Figure 5.2 Water-jet cutting machine.

The properties of the sheet metal vary along its axes. It is know that when a sheet metal is subject
to testing, the behavior of materials varies in different directions of testing relative to the principal
rolling direction.
Hence, the specimens to be achieved from the water-jet cutting of the sheet metal were modeled
to be cut in three different directions, namely rolling direction (0°), transverse direction (90°),
intermediate direction (45° or 135°) (Figure 5.3).
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Figure 5.3 Dog-bone-shaped tensile test samples from water-jet machining.

5.3

Equipment Required

To find the properties of the AA5182-O temper sheet metal, tensile test must be performed on the
sheet. These properties give the basic information about the sheet metal. These properties further
help in analyzing the tensile behavior of the sheet metal. The basic equipment required for the
uniaxial tensile testing are (Figure 5.4):
1. MTS 810 universal testing machine
2. Flex Test 40 digital controller and a computer with Station Manager program
3. Laser extensometer
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Figure 5.4 Hydraulic MTS 810 universal testing machine with laser extensometer.

5.3.1

MTS 810 Universal Testing Machine

MTS 810 testing machine is a type of servo-hydraulic testing machine. This type of testing
machine uses hydraulic force which is controlled by servo motors to control both the crosshead
and also the grippers. The use of hydraulic fluid in this testing machine helps it to perform tests
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which have high force requirements. This type of hydraulic testing machine is used to perform
experiments which require comparatively low strain rates. It has many applications like:


Fatigue life study



Fracture mechanics and crack propagation study



Tensile, bend and compression test



Component testing

Some of the important specifications of the MTS 810 testing machine are:


Maximum gripping force of 20 MPa



Maximum force that can be applied is 100 KN



Maximum range for testing is 150 mm

5.3.2

Flex Test 40 Digital Controller with Station Manager Program

The Flex Test 40 digital controller features a graphically intuitive interface that is very easy to set
up and run. Tests can be run without having to write mysterious codes or memorize the functions
of knobs and various buttons on the control panel. Hence, you spend little time setting up the tests
and can spend more time running the tests.
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5.3.3

Laser Extensometer

A laser extensometer is a type of non-contact extensometer. It is used to measure the change in
length of the specimen. A laser extensometer is especially used to find the strain or elongation
measurements on a specimen subjected to tensile testing on an MTS machine where any contact
extensometer can hinder with the output values or observations. Some of the important
specifications of the laser extensometer used are:

5.4



Measurement range : 13 mm – 380 mm



Resolution : 0.01 mm



Maximum non-linearity : +/- 0.15 mm



Repeatability : +/- 0.03 mm



Data acquisition frequency : 100 Hz

Procedure to Perform Tensile Test on MTS 810 Hydraulic Testing Machine
1. Switch on the Flex Test 40 digital controller which controls the functioning of the MTS
810 machine.
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Figure 5.5 Station Manager configuration.
2. Open the Station Manager Program by double clicking on the Station Manager icon which
is located on the desktop.
3. Select and open the configuration file, ‘810 Load Frame with Strain mm_DXL300.cfg’.
4. Select ‘Basic Test Ware’ option from the drop-down box that appears when you click on
the ‘Applications’ tab in the main menu.
5. A new ‘Test Setup’ window pops up wherein we can input our required parameters and
create a new test.
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Figure 5.6 Station Manager Test Setup window.
6. In the Command tab:


Select type as monotonic.



Set channel as axial.



Set control mode to displacement.



Set end level type to absolute.



Enter the final elongation value as the absolute end level.



Select rate and choose the desired rate of elongation/test.



Set the done action to Program Stop Interlock. This is the action taken after the test
has come to an end.
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Figure 5.7 Station Manager Test Setup Data Acquisition window.
7. In the Data Acquisition tab:


Set type to ‘Timed’.



From the available signals, include Axial Force, Strain, DXL-300, Time.



Set any desired sample rate.

Figure 5.8 Station Manager Data File Type setup window.
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8. In the Data File tab:


Set the destination file to user specified and give a desired file name and destination.



Set data file mode to Append. This helps in appending further tests into the same
file.



Set the data file format to Excel. This gives the results in an Excel worksheet.

9. Reset the Interlock 1 in the software on the right side panel.
10. Turn on the MTS 810 machine from the software.


In the HPU line, press the middle (power low) and wait for the yellow button to
stabilize and then select the right button (power high) which turns green.



Follow the above procedure with HSM line.

Figure 5.9 MTS crosshead controllers.
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11. The right panel on the machine controls the upper grip (crosshead).


Unlock the crosshead control by turning the upper knob towards left.



The lower knob can be turned left and right to move the crosshead up and down
respectively. Use this knob to safely move the crosshead up to a desired position.



Always remember to lock the crosshead by turning the upper knob back to its initial
position, else a hardware interlock appears on the program.

Figure 5.10 Station Manager Manual Command setup window.

12. In the software, in the Station Controls, click on Manual Command to open a pop-up
control window.


Enable the manual command and adjust the control arms position up to a position
wherein it can complete the test without bottoming.
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Figure 5.11 MTS gripper controllers.

13. Use the left panel on the machine to control the grippers on the crosshead and the control
arm.


The upper knob is used to open/close upper grip; use this to fix the specimen to the
upper gripper.



Similarly use the lower knob to clasp the specimen with the lower gripper.

Figure 5.12 Laser extensometer focusing the laser on the specimen.
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14. Connect the laser extensometer DX_300 to the computer and also position it such that the
laser is focused on the reflective tape affixed on the specimen.
15. In the Station Controls (software), click on Auto Offset.


In the pop-up window, again select Auto Offset to offset all the values to zero.

Figure 5.13 Station Manager control window.

16. Click on Play button to start the test.
17. The output file is created after the test comes to an end, at the aforementioned destination
which contains all the desired outputs.

6. CYCLIC DOUBLE SHEAR EXPERIMENT

To study Bauschinger effect the AA5182 sheet specimens were subjected to double-shear
experiments on MTS electromechanical tensile testing machine. The force vs. displacement values
were output from the tests.
6.1

Double-Shear Experiment Fixture

To perform the cyclic loading experiment to induce Bauschinger effect, double-shear method was
considered. Single-shear method had a risk of inducing torsional forces which will hinder the
experiment. Single-shear experimental fixture acts as a cantilever beam which tends to induce
torsional effects on the beam, whereas double-shear experimental fixture has two fixed ends and
acts as a simply supported beam which doesn’t have any torsional effect during loading and
unloading or reverse loading. A double-shear experimental fixture also results in an advantage of
inducing shear stresses at two zones within a single specimen (Figure 6.1).

Figure 6.1 Single and double shear test’s force diagrams with and without torsional effect.
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The double-shear experimental fixture was designed in two parts: top fixture and bottom fixture.
The top fixture holds the middle part of the specimen and is attached to the moving crossbar of the
MTS machine to introduce cyclic loading effects on the specimen (Figure 6.2). The bottom fixture
holds both the ends of the specimen rigidly and is fixed to the base of the MTS system (Figure
6.3). The AA5182 sheets were cut into rectangular samples which were used as specimens to
perform the double-shear experiments. The specimen dimensions of the AA5182 sheet were
120mm*30mm*1mm.
Both the fixtures contain a pair of clamping plates which self-contain the specimen and prevent
slipping of the specimen. Additionally, screws are used to induce tensional forces on the specimen
to hold it in place and avoid undesirable buckling (Figure 6.4).

Figure 6.2 Exploded view of top fixture with clamping plates.
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Figure 6.3 Top fixture and bottom fixture.

Figure 6.4 Double-shear fixture complete setup with the specimen.
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6.2

MTS Template for Cyclic Loading Tests

The electromechanical MTS testing machine doesn’t come with a built-in program/template to
perform the cyclic loading test required to induce the Bauschinger effect. It was required to edit
and modify some of the in-built default templates that MTS provides along with the machine to
accommodate the functionality of my testing and its requirements.
The procedure to edit the MTS default template to create a custom template which is capable of
inducing cyclic loading:
1. Open the TW Elite icon.


This is the software that controls the MTS Criterion Model 43 testing machine.

2. Click open the MTS templates.


This opens a list of default templates that are available with the software.

3. Open the TW-EM folder.


This contains the required templates that are specific to the electro-mechanical type of
universal testing machine, which is the MTS Criterion Model 43.

4. Open the MTS EM tension (simplified) template.


This template is used to perform simple tensile tests using the MTS machine.

5. A flow chart appears on the screen which controls the controlling software behind the
working of the MTS machine for simple tensile test (Figure 6.5).
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Figure 6.5 MTS machine's simple tensile test flowchart window.
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6. Expand the ‘Parallel Paths’ icon in the ‘Run’ part of the flowchart.
7. Expand the ‘Parallel Paths’ located below the ‘Calculate Variable: Load Cell Capacity…’
icon in the flowchart.
8. Click on the ‘Limit Detection: _LoadArray’, an event detector icon which is located next
to the ‘State Change Detection: Hold’ icon.

Figure 6.6 Limit Detection LoadArray icon.

9. In the ‘Properties’ window opened to the right of the screen, disable the event detector by
unchecking the check box next to ‘Enable’.
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Figure 6.7 Limit Detection LoadArray properties window.

10. Disable the other ‘Limit Detection: _LoadArray’ located next to the previous one by
following the same method.


These Limit Detection icons detect the change in load after reaching the maxima or
minima and assume that the material had failed and end the test abruptly.



But during cyclic loading, sudden change in loads takes place and ending the test
because of that load change is not acceptable.



Hence the event detectors should be disabled.

11. Expand ‘Go To + DAQ + Detection’ command icon below the ‘Auto Offset: Time’
control settings icon.
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12. Disable ‘Break Detection: _Load’ event detection icon.


As it assumes the sudden change in load is a material failure or break it can stop
the cyclic loading program abruptly.

Figure 6.8 Disabling the break detection process in the template.

13. Delete the ‘Go To: Increasing Test Rate’ command icon.


It is the command icon for a simple tensile test.



Not suitable for the cyclic program.

14. Replace the deleted icon with ‘Cycle’ command icon which is available in the toolbox on
the right side of the screen, under the commands sub-group.


This command is used to give a cyclic motion program to the test.
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Figure 6.9 Toolbox containing the icon that imparts cyclic motion to the MTS system.

15. Change the properties of the cycle command from the properties window that opens up
on the right side of the screen when you click the icon.
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Figure 6.10 Cyclic motion wave control editing window.

16. Save the modified template as a new template and use it to perform the cyclic loading
tests.

7.

NUMERICAL ANALYSIS

The study of Bauschinger effect was also analyzed using numerical analysis techniques. Finite
element method, which is a type of numerical methods to solve complex equations and
formulations, was used. To perform FE analysis we have many solvers available like Ansys, Catia,
Hyper-mesh and LS-Dyna.
7.1

LS-Dyna

LS-Dyna is the most preferred solver used in many industries like manufacturing, automobile,
aerospace, construction, etc. LS-Dyna excels in calculation of many complex, real-world problems
allowing the user to simulate the solver using vivid possibilities and combinations. LS-Dyna in
general is an advanced multi-purpose multi-physics software package that specializes in solving
complex and highly non-linear dynamic and transient FE problems using explicit time integration
method.
Typical applications of LS-Dyna:

7.2



Automotive occupant safety and crashworthiness: collision testing, seatbelts, airbags



Sheet metal forming: forging, deep drawing, hydroforming, multi-stage process



Aerospace industry: failure analysis, bird strike, blade contamination.
LS-Prepost

LS-Prepost is a preprocessor and postprocessor software of LS-Dyna which helps in model
creation/editing, preparation of input data and also processing the output files from the analysis.
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LS-Prepost in particularly used in importing, editing and exporting the keyword files which are
used for generating input files. It has an intuitive graphical interface which is operated by icons
and tool bars.
Its pre-processing features include:
1. Importing files of type NASTRAN, IGES, STEP, etc.
2. Mesh generation
3. Special applications like metal forming, airbag folding, and model checking
4. LS-Dyna entities creation like SPCs, sets, parts, coordinate systems, cross-sections
Its post-processing capabilities include:
1. Animation in 3D
2. BINOUT processing
3. X-Y plots
4. Contour plots
5. Fringe plots
6. Sectional analysis
Important features in creating a keyword file on LS-Prepost for running simulations are presented
below.
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7.2.1

Model and Mesh

This section will address the creation of model of the analysis using LS-Dyna. The experimental
testing was performed on an AA5182-O rectangular sheet of dimension 100mm * 30mm * 1mm.
The experiment was carefully modelled to avoid interference from any kind of torsional effects.
The cyclic loading experiment thus performed was executed on a fixture that induced double shear.
As the name suggests, the fixture induced shearing effects on sets of two identical zones on the
sheet specimen. Each shear-affected zone on the specimen has a dimension of 30mm * 10mm *
1mm. Since the loading was uniform the effects of shear loading on both the affected zones is
similar. Modeling of just one of the affected zones for FE analysis is considered sufficient.
The model was generated using built-in LS-Prepost feature called “shape mesher”. Shape mesher
is a unique feature which enables creation of mesh first and then models the part within the created
mesh (Figure 7.1). The model is a rectangular sheet metal of very small thickness, hence Box_Shell
entity element was used as the mesh type to create the model of required dimension (Figure 7.2).

Figure 7.1 Mesh view of specimen.
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Figure 7.2 Model with mesh.

7.2.2

Section

A new section is assigned to the keyword. Shell type section is used as the Box_Shell entity
element was used to create the model.
7.2.3

Assigning Material Type

Assigning a material type gives the LS-Dyna an understanding of the basic properties of the
material that is being analyzed. These properties are in general the mechanical properties that are
found by performing a uniaxial tensile testing of a sample following a standard methodology. Two
different material types were used in the analysis. They are material models MAT_003 and
MAT_024.
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7.2.3.1 MAT_003: Plastic_Kinematic
Plastic_Kinematic model is mostly suited and used to model both kinematic and isotropic
hardening. Isotropic, kinematic or a simple combination of both hardening types may be obtained
by this model. This is done by varying a parameter ‘β’ which is also termed has hardening
parameter. When β is set to 1, LS-Dyna assumes the material to observe isotropic hardening. When
β is set to 0, material is assumed to follow kinematic hardening properties. Input of any values
between 1 and 0 gives a weighted combination of both kinematic and isotropic hardening (Table
7-1). The formulation that this model uses is

𝑝

𝜎𝑦 = 𝜎0 + 𝛽𝐸𝑝 𝜀𝑒𝑓𝑓
𝐸𝑝 =

where

where

𝜎𝑦

- current yield stress

𝜎0

- sum of initial yield strength

𝛽
𝑝

- hardening parameter

𝜀𝑒𝑓𝑓

- the effective plastic strain

𝐸𝑝

- the plastic hardening modulus

𝐸𝑇

- the tangent modulus

𝐸

- The Young’s Modulus.

𝐸𝑇 𝐸
𝐸−𝐸𝑇
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Figure 7.3 MAT_03 Material Keyword input form window.

Table 7-1 : Input values for Mat_03 material type
VARIABLE

DESCRIPTION

RO

Density = 2800

E

Young’s Modulus = 70 GPa

PR

Poisson’s Ratio = 0.33

SIGY

Yield Stress = 122 MPa

ETAN

Tangent modulus = 400 MPa

BETA

Hardening Parameter (Varied 0 to 1)

Effects of strain rate were not considered.
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7.2.3.2 MAT_24: Piecewise_Linear_Plasticity
Piecewise_Linear_Kinematic material model is suitable for elasto-plastic material wherein an
arbitrary stress versus plastic strain values can be input (Table 7-2). The formulation that this
model uses is

𝑝

𝜎𝑦 = 𝛽[ 𝜎0 + 𝑓𝑛 (𝜀𝑒𝑓𝑓 )]
𝑝

where 𝑓𝑛 (𝜀𝑒𝑓𝑓 ) - the hardening function that is specified by the stress versus plastic strain values.

Figure 7.4 MAT_24 Material Keyword input form window.
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Table 7-2 : Input values for MAT_24 material type
VARIABLE
RO
E

DESCRIPTION
Density = 2800
Young’s Modulus = 70 GPa

PR

Poisson’s Ratio = 0.33

SIGY

Yield Stress = 122 MPa

ETAN

Not required

BETA

Hardening Parameter (Varied 0 to 1)

LCSS

Curve ID
(Effective Plastic Strain versus Stress curve.)

7.3

Curve

A new curve type input deck is defined to assign the required Y-axis displacement of the sheet
model. This curve is defined in displacement versus time format. The curve_id is then updated to
the section input deck for the values to be accepted as displacement values.
When Mat_24 is being used as the material input, another curve input is defined which contains
the effective plastic strain versus the corresponding effective stress values. This curve_id is then
input in the Mat_24 input deck under LCSS.

8. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
8.1

Tensile Test Results

The tensile tests performed on the AA5182 sheets helped in computation of its properties like
Young’s modulus, yield strength, tangent modulus, strain hardening exponent (n) and strength
coefficient.
The tensile testing was performed on the AA5182 specimen which was obtained from the sample
in three primary directions, i.e., rolling direction (0), transverse direction (90) and an intermediate
direction (45 or 135) to check for change in properties. The tests yielded load and displacement
values. A load vs. displacement curve was plotted to assess the specimen’s behavior in different
directions (Figure 8.1).

Figure 8.1 Load vs. Displacement plot for the primary material directions.
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The load and displacement values were further utilized to attain corresponding engineering stress
and engineering strain values using the equations below.

σ =

𝐹
𝐴

𝐿

𝑑𝐿
𝐿
= ln
𝐿𝑜
𝐿𝑜 𝐿

𝜀=∫

The plots comparing Engineering Stress vs. Engineering Strain when the samples were subjected
to tensile testing in the three primary directions show a similar behavior as the Load vs.
Displacement plots (Figure 8.2).

Figure 8.2 Engineering Stress vs. Strain plots for the primary material directions.
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The engineering stress and engineering strain values were further utilized to attain corresponding
true stress and true strain values which will be necessary for further calculation of Young’s
modulus and other important properties, using the equations below.

𝜎 = 𝜎𝑒 (1 + 𝑒)
ε = ln(1 + e)
The plots comparing True Stress vs. True Strain when the samples were subjected to tensile testing
in the three primary directions (Figure 8.3) show a similar behavior as the Engineering Stress vs.
Engineering Strain and also the Load vs. Displacement plots.

Figure 8.3 True Stress vs. Strain plot for the primary material directions.
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The elastic portion of the True Stress vs. True Strain plot was offset 0.2% (Figure 8.4). This 0.2offset was fit by a linear curve to find the slope of the plot which determined the Young’s Modulus
to be 70 GPa. The yield stress was also determined to be 122 MPa.

Figure 8.4 0.2 offset plot to calculate strength coefficient.

The True Stress vs. True Strain plots were converted into log – log plots to determine the strain
hardening exponent and also the strength coefficient. The linear curve was fit to the log-log plots
of the True Stress vs. True Strain plots to determine the strain hardening exponent (n) and the
strength coefficient (K) using the relations below (Figure 8.5).

𝜎 = 𝐾𝜀 𝑛
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Applying log on both sides, we get:

log(𝜎) = log(𝐾) +n ∗ log(𝜀)
Where, σ is the true stress, ε is the true strain, K is the strength coefficient and n is strain hardening
exponent.

Figure 8.5 Log-Log plot of the True-stress vs. strain plots

Average strain hardening exponent value (Table 8-1) was determined using the relation:

𝑛𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 =

𝑛𝑟𝑜𝑙𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔 + 2 × 𝑛45° + 𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑠𝑒
4
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Table 8-1 : Strain hardening exponent (n) values

n – (in direction)

VALUE

n (rolling – 0 degree)

0.27

n (transverse – 90 degree)

0.25

n (intermediate – 45 degree)

0.26

n (average)

0.26

Average strength coefficient (K) value (Table 8-2) was determined using the relation:

𝐾𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 =

𝐾𝑟𝑜𝑙𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔 + 2 × 𝐾45° + 𝐾𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑠𝑒
4

Table 8-2 : Strength coefficient (K) values

K – (in direction)

VALUE

K (rolling – 0 degree)

508

K (transverse – 90 degree)

511

K (intermediate – 45 degree)

469

K (average)

489.25
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Thus, the general mechanical properties of AA5182 – O type samples were tabulated as follows
(Table 8-3).
Table 8-3 : General mechanical properties of AA5182 sheets

Property

8.2

Value

Density

2800

𝑲𝒈𝒎−𝟑

Young’s Modulus

70

GPa

Poisson’s Ratio

0.33

Yield Stress

122

MPa

Tangent Modulus

400

MPa

Strain Hardening Exponent (n)

0.26

Strength Coefficient (K)

489.25

Cyclic Double-Shear Test Results

Cyclic double-shear tests were performed on the AA5182 samples and the Load vs. Displacement
values were converted into True Stress vs. True Strain values and were plotted to compare the
behavior. The Strain factor was varied from 10%, which is 1mm, to 30%, which is 3mm for the
sample of effective length of 10mm.
Figures 8.6 – 8.12. show the plots of True Stress vs. True Strain when the maximum strain rate
was set at a specific level from 10% to 30% or from 1mm to 3mm.
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Figure 8.6 True Stress vs. Strain plot when the maximum strain rate was set to 10%.

Figure 8.7 True Stress vs. Strain plot when the maximum strain rate was set to 12.5%.
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Figure 8.8 True Stress vs. Strain plot when the maximum strain rate was set to 15%.

Figure 8.9 True Stress vs. Strain plot when the maximum strain rate was set to 17.5%.
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Figure 8.10 True Stress vs. Strain plot when the maximum strain rate was set to 20%.

Figure 8.11 True Stress vs. Strain plot when the maximum strain rate was set to 25%.
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Figure 8.12 True Stress vs. Strain plot when the maximum strain rate was set to 30%.

When the sheet samples were subjected to straining beyond 30% or 3mm, the material tends to
fail. Hence Figures 8.13 and 8.14 show that the maximum strain beyond 3mm was not viable for
analysis.

Figure 8.13 True Stress vs. Strain plot when the maximum strain rate was set to 35%.
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Figure 8.14 True Stress vs. Strain plot when the maximum strain rate was set to 40%.

The change in maximum true stress values for each half cycle were calculated and tabulated
individually, for example, the maximum stress value (1) obtained in the 1st cycle in the negative
direction (say, tension maxima) was compared to the tension maxima (3) in the 2nd cycle. Similarly,
Compression maxima were also calculated, compared and tabulated.
Stress comparison for experiment where Maximum Strain rate was set at 10% (1mm)
Table 8-4 : Stress change Comparison when Maximum Strain rate is 10%
Tension
Maxima
(1) - (3)

% Stress Change

% Stress Change

17.44

Compression
Maxima
(2) - (4)

(3) - (5)

4.24

(4) - (6)

2.7

(5) - (7)

2.41

(6) - (8)

2.04

(7) - (9)

1.73

(8) - (10)

1.5

6.08
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From Table 8-4 it can be seen that the % stress change is initially very high and gradually starts to
decrease. Hence we can deduce that the material was initially undergoing isotropic hardening rule
and gradually undergoes kinematic hardening.
Figure 8.15 was then plotted to compare the % of stress change for every cycle in both the tension
and compression half cycles.

Figure 8.15 Plot comparing % stress change between cycles in the tension and compression
directions when the maximum strain rate was set to 10%.

The graphs show that the stress change starts off initially at very high values and as the cycle
increases, the change almost comes close to zero and becomes negligible.
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The graphs also show that both the tension and compression plot curves initially start off very
distant to each other and as the experiment runs the further, they tend to almost merge while
proceeding towards zero change in the stress.
Stress comparison for experiment where maximum strain rate was set at 12.5% (1.25mm)
Table 8-5 : Stress change comparison when maximum strain rate is 12.5%
Tension
Maxima
(1) - (3)

% Stress Change

% Stress Change

20.56

Compression
Maxima
(2) - (4)

(3) - (5)

4.41

(4) - (6)

2.85

(5) - (7)

2.37

(6) - (8)

2.06

(7) - (9)

1.95

(8) - (10)

1.71

5.7

Figure 8.16 Plot comparing % stress change between cycles in the tension and compression
directions when the maximum strain rate was set to 12.5%.
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Stress comparison for experiment where maximum strain rate was set at 15% (1.5mm)
Table 8-6 : Stress change Comparison when maximum strain rate is 15%
Tension
Maxima
(1) - (3)

% Stress Change

% Stress Change

28.41

Compression
Maxima
(2) - (4)

(3) - (5)

5.7

(4) - (6)

3.95

(5) - (7)

3.11

(6) - (8)

1.9

(7) - (9)

1.71

(8) - (10)

1.61

9.43

Figure 8.17 Plot comparing % stress change between cycles in the tension and compression
directions when the maximum strain rate was set to 15%.
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Stress comparison for experiment where maximum strain rate was set at 17.5% (17.5mm)
Table 8-7 : Stress change comparison when maximum strain rate is 17.5%
Tension
Maxima
(1) - (3)

% Stress Change

% Stress Change

30.42

Compression
Maxima
(2) - (4)

(3) - (5)

5.37

(4) - (6)

3.4

(5) - (7)

2.8

(6) - (8)

2.03

(7) - (9)

1.65

(8) - (10)

1.3

8.81

Figure 8.18 Plot comparing % stress change between cycles in the tension and compression
directions when the maximum strain rate was set to 17.5%.
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Stress comparison for experiment where maximum strain rate was set at 20% (2mm)
Table 8-8 : Stress change comparison when maximum strain rate is 20%
Tension
Maxima
(1) - (3)

% Stress Change

% Stress Change

33.42

Compression
Maxima
(2) - (4)

(3) - (5)

4.86

(4) - (6)

2.78

(5) - (7)

2.08

(6) - (8)

1.51

(7) - (9)

1.24

(8) - (10)

1.2

9.42

Figure 8.19 Plot comparing % stress change between cycles in the tension and compression
directions when the maximum strain rate was set to 20%.
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Stress comparison for experiment where maximum strain rate was set at 25% (2.5mm)
Table 8-9 : Stress change comparison when maximum strain rate is 25%
Tension
Maxima
(1) - (3)

% Stress Change

% Stress Change

38.85

Compression
Maxima
(2) - (4)

(3) - (5)

3.59

(4) - (6)

2.96

(5) - (7)

1.2

(6) - (8)

1.02

(7) - (9)

0.61

(8) - (10)

0.46

8.86

Figure 8.20 Plot comparing % stress change between cycles in the tension and compression
directions when the maximum strain rate was set to 25%.
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Stress comparison for experiment where maximum strain rate was set at 30% (3mm)
Table 8-10 : Stress change comparison when maximum strain rate is 30%
Tension
Maxima
(1) - (3)

% Stress Change

% Stress Change

40.5

Compression
Maxima
(2) - (4)

(3) - (5)

1.95

(4) - (6)

1.62

(5) - (7)

1.14

(6) - (8)

0.72

(7) - (9)

0.36

(8) - (10)

0.36

7.83

Figure 8.21 Plot comparing % stress change between cycles in the tension and compression
directions when the maximum strain rate was set to 30%.
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Comparison of stress change plots of tension half-cycle for set maximum strain rates

Figure 8.22 Plot comparing % stress change between cycles in the tension directions for all the
experimented maximum strain rates.

Comparison of stress change plots of compression half-cycle for set maximum strain rate

Figure 8.23 Plot comparing % stress change between cycles in the compression directions for all
the experimented maximum strain rates.
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Cumulative comparison of stress change plots for various set maximum strain rates

% CHANGE

% CHANGE IN STRESS VALUES FOR ALTERNATING
HALF-CYCLES

Figure 8.24 Plot comparing % stress change between cycles for all the experimented maximum
strain rates.

8.3

Numerical Analysis Results

Numerical analysis was performed on LS-Dyna which simulate the cyclic loading process. Two
different material models have been used to try and simulate the results. Stress vs. Strain values
were plotted to understand the simulated results (Figures 8.25 – 8.30).
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8.3.1

MAT_003: Plastic_Kinematic Results

T-STRESS VS T-STRAIN (β = 0)
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Figure 8.25 True Stress vs. True Strain plots when the hardening parameter is 0.

T-STRESS VS T-STRAIN (β = 0.2)
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Figure 8.26 True Stress vs. True Strain plots when the hardening parameter is 0.2.
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T-STRESS VS T-STRAIN (β= 0.4)
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Figure 8.27 True Stress vs. True Strain plots when the hardening parameter is 0.4.

T-STRESS VS T-STRAIN (β = 0.6)
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Figure 8.28 True Stress vs. True Strain plots when the hardening parameter is 0.6.
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T-STRESS VS T-STRAIN (β = 0.8)
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Figure 8.29 True Stress vs. True Strain plots when the hardening parameter is 0.8.

T-STRESS VS T-STRAIN (β = 1)
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Figure 8.30 True Stress vs. True Strain plots when the hardening parameter is 1.
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The plots show that the material starts to behave from isotropic hardening to kinematic hardening
as the hardening parameter increases but is not reliable when compared to real-time results as
achieved from cyclic double-shear tests.
8.3.2

MAT_24: Piecewise_Linear_Plasticity Results

Figure 8.31 shows the material behaving in a manner which is a combination of isotropic and
kinematic hardening but the combination is fixed through all the cycles which is not true in the
real-time experimental situation where the material’s hardening behavior changes as the straining
cycles increase.

T-STRESS VS T-STRAIN
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-200

Figure 8.31 True Stress vs. True Strain plot for MAT_24 material type.
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9. CONCLUSION

A study of Bauschinger effect has been conducted on AA5182 sheets using numerical and
experimental methods. The general mechanical properties were deduced using tensile testing
method. Cyclic loading was the experimental method adopted to induce and study the Bauschinger
effect. A new fixture was designed and manufactured to eliminate torsional forces during the cyclic
loading experiment. The testing was performed on an electro-magnetic MTS testing machine with
a custom-modified template to run cyclic tests with specified maximum strain rates. The stress vs.
strain values were plotted for various strain rates. It was observed that the material tends to follow
more isotropic hardening rule initially and as the cycles continue they tend to follow kinematic
hardening. LS-Dyna was used to run numerical analysis using the properties deduced from the
tensile tests. It was observed that the primitive material models used to run the simulations failed
to predict the material behavior accurately. Bauschinger effect was evident when the material
underwent cyclic loading.
Future study would focus on writing an LS-Dyna code that predicts the metal behavior exactly by
considering the change in the hardening properties per cycle.
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